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Services and ACtivities

Bupa Caulfield Services
Our services at Bupa Caulfield will resume
the last Monday of each  month at 2pm

All participants must have proof of a flu vaccine, and this is if Covid restrictions allow

Bible Fellowship
We meet on Zoom weekly at 10am
When allowed, we also meet in-person at church! 

Please contact the office for the Zoom Room information! 

 

Morning Worship
11am Sunday morning

Welsh Worship
2pm Sunday afternoon

second and last Sunday of the month

Morning Worship with Communion
11am Sunday morning

first Sunday of the month

Preaching Roster 
3rd.  Sara
10th.  Sara - English.                                                        Siôn - Welsh
17th.  Siôn
31st.  Peter - English.                                                       Siôn - Welsh



Prayers & Concerns

CELEBRATIONS

Darren Gardiner
Maureen Ow
Matthew Warburton
Evelyn Min Fa
Zachary Min Fa
Princeton Miller
John Doré
Helen Jenkins
Christopher Holding
Donna Jones 

Dorothy Thomson, Gail Rees, Alan McKenzie,
Glenys Sheppee, Ed C., Monica Leicester, Val

Rendell, Mac Harris, Loris Williams, Wilma
Lomax, John Rees, Judy J., John Lewis,
Gwendolyn Campbell's Family, Darren

McFarland, Bronwen Holding, Robert Gardiner
Jr. and any others who need our prayers



MINISTERs' Messages
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Sion's MessageDear friends,

Well, it’s official, Melbourne is the world’s most locked down city. Today, as I write this,
we pass Buenos Aires as the city that has had the most number of lockdown days during
the pandemic. It has been really hard and has taken a toll on all of us in some way. Having
those few weeks of freedom earlier in the year has made the last two lockdowns
particularly tough for me.
But now we have a roadmap out. Leaving all political views aside and not including any
commentary here on whether it is the right or wrong way to go, we can see an end to
the lock down. What does this mean for us as the community of the Melbourne Welsh
Church?
The Elders and I will be working out in the next few weeks what will happen. The COVID
team is already studying the roadmap and what few guidelines we have so that when the
time comes we will be ready to open the church and welcome back worshippers to the
pews. (And we are so looking forward to that.)
But the Melbourne Welsh Church is far more than just Sunday services. One of the effects
of COVID has been to decimate the social side as well as the religious side of the church.
We have done our best to keep the community together but with such a widespread
group and not everyone online it has been difficult. 
So as COVID restrictions begin to change from lockdowns to limited gatherings etc I am
seeking suggestions as to how we can bring the community back together. Church
services are a given. We will be doing those every Sunday - with cups of tea and
fellowship within the COVIDsafe guides. But what else can we do? How would YOU like
to see the church emerge from this dark time?
We will only have one chance to get this right. One chance to regenerate our community
and if we don’t take it the Melbourne Welsh Church will struggle to shake off the bonds of
COVID and will remain a small online community that has services in church on Sundays
sometimes. We were, and are, so much bigger than that. And so I ask you to give me
your ideas as to what we can do to remake our church and our community. 
I have had a few suggestions already but, I know, there are more out there. Please help us
to shape the future. No idea is too small, no suggestion is wrong - please, please, please
join in and let us, together, rebuild a strong and vibrant church and community dedicated
to serving God, each other and our neighbours.
I look forward to hearing from you by phone, letter, email, fax, text, carrier pigeon etc
Yours, in anticipation,

Siôn.
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Dear All,
It is with sadness that I offer my resignation from the Melbourne Welsh Church with an end date
coinciding with the end of the church year, 27 November 2021. I intend to take my accrued leave
for the vast majority of the time remaining to focus on being present for my daughter's final Year 12
exams and preparing for a truly unexpected international move. 

This results in my last day of work as Sunday 17 October 2021. 

This wasn’t how I anticipated things happening, and lockdown through that time never entered my
mind. Siôn has asked the I return for a Service of Release, which of course I will. But our professional
standards require that I step away, not prolong the departure, and most specifically don’t remain
connected to church business or members for a while. This doesn’t change that we are
interconnected, in relationship, or that I care deeply for the people and the church. But it isn’t fair to
prolong it for you, or for me. 

I have two nuggets of wisdom to leave behind, particularly since my two years have been about
unexpected, and frankly, sometimes unwelcome change. When we find ourselves saying “but we’ve
always done it this way” or “we’ve never done it that way,” it is hard, but we can pause and ask what
it is that we are trying to avoid. Ask where God is in that ‘habit’ or ’tradition’. I guarantee God is
there, and I can also guarantee that the past, the history, and above all the memories, are part of a
firm foundation. “What was” lives in our hearts, but what can be is who we ARE, as people of the
Resurrection. We live in the now and work for the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth, but know it is the
Kingdom of Heaven in which we shall go. Secondly, is that as a student of Divine Hospitality, I can say
with a whole and joyous heart, this is one of the most welcoming places I have come to for spiritual
sustenance. One of the anchors for the Ministry Team and the church has been "All means all". I think
it is important to remember that All Means All is about THEM, not US. Once here, we are welcome,
loved, and cared for. But this anchor is to remind us that the Gospel is for the world and all of
creation, not just all of us. WE have heard it, and go forth trying to learn and live it, and this is really
hard when we cannot go out and do those things, and when the organisations we support are scaling
back. Keep THEM in the forefront of purpose, and the church will grow. HOW it will grow will be a
great adventure.

I cannot appropriately express how much love I feel for the members of this community. I will miss
each and every one of you and wish we had been given more time prior to the pandemic to get to
know each other. I am grateful to have been a part of your life for this short period.  May the Spirit
of the Living God, present with us now, heal us of all that harms us, in body, mind and spirit. In the
name of Jesus Christ, Amen.

Sincerely, with blessings, love, and lots and lots of hugs,
Rev. Sara S.V. Bishop

Sara's Message



In troubling times it is easy to feel disconnected and alone. It is a timely reminder that God
has not and will not abandon creation. Take heart sisters and brothers and make time to pray.

 
The Proper Way: Anonymous

"The proper way for a man to pray,"
Said Deacon Lemuel Keys,
"The only proper attitude
Is down upon his knees."

"No, I should say, the way to pray,"
Said Reverend Doctor Wise,

"Is standing straight with outstretched arms
And rapturous upturned eyes."

"It seems to me his hands should be
Devoutly clasped in front,

With both thumbs pointing t'ward the sky,"
Said Reverend Doctor Blunt.

"Last year I fell in Hodgkin's well
Head first," said Cyrus Brown,

"With both my heels a-sticking up,
My head a-pointing down.

I made a prayer right then and there:
Best prayer I ever said!

The prayerest prayer I ever prayed
Was standing on my head!" 
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Peter's Message



 125g / 4½oz butter

¾ cup brown sugar

¼ cup caster sugar

225g / 8oz dried fruit

150g / 5½oz S.R. flour

1 egg – lightly beaten

Ingredients

1

2

3

4

5

Pre-heat oven to 180˚C (375F)

Line 28x18cm tin with baking
paper

Melt butter, add the 2 sugars and
dissolve - allow to cool

Add the fruit, flour and eggs, and
stir to combine

Press the stiff mixture into the
prepared tin

Bake for around 20 mins until
golden brown

Allow to cool before cutting 

Directions

WELSH BROWNIES
Hi there, 
This is a terrific recipe for something quick
and easy, and also adaptable.
Try alternating the dried fruit…all raisins… just
currents…your choice.

CHRISTINE'S

CULINARY 

CORNER

6

7



NEWS FROM THE PEWS

By our intrepid reporter Mr.  Medi Jones-Roberts

Readers should be aware that there has indeed been a scarcity of material to furnish this column
News From The Pews, for the past couple of months.

However I'm going to 'throw in my hat', with a couple or so of personal experiences, one of
which only occurred a few hours ago. My wife Janet woke yours truly just after 9 am on
September 22 to advise me of the earth tremor which in fact was in its final throes. I seem to
remember that it registered 5.8 on the Richter scale and that it's epicentre was near Mansfield in
North East Victoria, the town to which my father was 'called' from the UK in 1949.

It is not the first time that yours truly has slept through a 'quake. Back in the '80's when on tour
with members of the Blackburn Bowls Club on the West coast of the USA I slept through one of
5.4 only finding out about it on joining other members of the party at breakfast, and realising that
the unsteadiness felt while waiting for the lift had been an after-shock. The next 'quake to hit the
area - 6plus , I seem to remember, caused a great deal of damage.

The wonderful cover of the September issue of The Dawn brought back memories. My father
was a member of the Royal Observer Corps based in The Eagle Tower , (visible in the picture) of
the magnificent Caernarfon Castle during World War Two. He'd drive the 16kms there from The
Manse in Deiniol Road, Bangor, to do his shift which was in addition to his parochial duties as
minister of the Lon Popty (Park Hill) Calvinistic Methodist Chapel. He was also involved with the
YMCA in Upper Bangor,and indeed it was thanks to a friendship developed with an Australian
Mosquito pilot officer that eventually resulted in him being 'called' from the Warrington,
Lancashire, Presbyterian Church, (to which he had been 'called' in April 1946 ,) to the 1,000 sq,
mile parish of Mansfield ,here in Victoria in 1949.

During the JR families 10 years in Bangor I would walk or the family would drive over the Menai
Straits on the magnificent suspension bridge pictured on the cover of the July issue of this great
publication.

Some readers will remember Margaret and Murray Earnshaw who would cross from
Launceston,Tasmania, to celebrate cast. David's Day with us until a couple of years ago. I have to
advise that we finally caught up with the couple by 'phone at an aged care facility in Launceston.
A tearful Margaret sends their best wishes to all at the church with whom they have been in
contact.

Also we have fielded an EM from Gwyn and Rita Owen of Tauronga, New Zealand.
Their church, like ours has been 'on line' and the Welsh Singing Festival cancelled . Rita has had a
stubborn melanoma removed from an arm, but all seems OK now. The affliction however has not
prevented Rita from knitting a number of cats for their church Christmas box appeal.

Your Intrepid Reporter - Medi Jones-Roberts 9758-0014. 



Nos Calon Gaeaf
 

On the last day of this month watch out for a black sow without a tail being ridden by a
headless woman. If you see one you’ll be glad you read this article.

 
The tail-less black sow (Hwch Ddu Gwta) was said to wonder around the hills of Wales on

Nos Calon Gaeaf (Winter’s eve) and devour the souls of any it found wandering.
 

It is the Welsh version of Halloween. October 31st was a significant day in the calendar of
our ancient forebears. Before the Christians came the Celts celebrated Samhain every year.

A festival to end the harvest and prepare for winter. Samhain spread from Ireland to
Scotland and Wales where it was called Nos Calon Gaeaf (or Noson Calon Gaeaf) or

Winter’s Eve. 
 

The Dark and Middle Ages, were times of great superstition and much relevance was placed
on High Days and Holydays (or holidays as we now know them). One of the Holy Days,

(Nov. 1st) Galon Gaeaf, was celebrated as the first day of Winter and a day to honour the
Saints who had died that year but the night before was an Ysbrydnos, a spirit night, when
all the spirits in the world would wander looking for souls to claim. On that night everyone

stayed away from churchyards, gravesites and crossroads for that is where the spirits
gathered.

 
As the day ended a bonfire would be built for the whole village and all would gather with a
soul stone (just a rock with their name on it or their mark on it if they couldn’t write) and
as the fire blazed they would place their stone near it. Games would be played like Twco
Fala, bobbing for apples and the village would celebrate the end of Summer but, BUT as it

got dark someone would chant - “Adref, adref, am y cyntaf’, Hwch ddu gwta a gipio'r ola’”
“Home, home at once, the tailless black sow shall snatch the last one.” And off they would all

run home and dare not go out until dawn the next day.
 

If the pig hadn’t got you just after dawn on Calon Gaeaf all the villages would gather by the
remains of the fire and collect their soul stone, but if their stone was missing it was

believed they would die within the year! 



A thanks to Sara
What do you get when you cross a Welsh church with an American Lutheran? 

 
The answer is Sara.

 
Although Sara doesn’t officially finish her time with the Melbourne Welsh Church until the end of

November but she goes on leave in the middle of this month. So this little letter is by way of thanks to
her.

 
If we were to count I’m sure we would find that of all the Sundays Sara has been with us most of them
would not have seen her in the church building, with people, sharing a service. And that has been a real
shame. Most of us haven’t got to know the real Sara - she has been a smiling face from a screen or a
cheerful voice on the phone or the happy hand behind a letter but she has done so much more for the

Melbourne Welsh Church than that.
 

I know that Peter and Sion would have really struggled to get services online. Sara just took it in her
stride and everything was just done so the when the boys turned up all they had to do was put on their

microphones and their smiles and they were good to go.
 

Sara taught the team how to edit the services, how to put hymns in them and how to erase most of the
mistakes. She led Bible studies and quizzes, cooking classes and zooms for the young people. She set up
a Godly Play area (which sadly was never used properly) and did pastoral visits and calls. She was active
in the Victorian Council of Churches, Melbourne City Churches in Action and the Emergency Ministries
Team, led Lutheran services and was part of the Ministry Team. She made the best she could of the

COVID months. 
 

I have seen many churches over this time just close the doors and ride out the storm. The Melbourne
Welsh Church has maintained a presence online every week since this disaster began and that is thanks

to Sion, Peter and Sara.
 

All this and so much more. She became a friend to many of us, not just our minister. We will be sad to
say goodbye but we wish her and her family all the best in the years to come and beg her to keep in

touch, Maybe a monthly article in the Dawn?
 

On behalf of us all.
 
 
 

This letter was sent to me and I was asked to include it in this month’s Dawn. The author wanted it to be
“from the congregation”. I add my thanks to Sara for all she has done and we will have a service of

release for her once we can go back to church for live services, time and date to be announced.
 

Siôn.
 



News from Wales
Rev. Evan Morgan of Cardiff has recently been made Moderator of the

Presbyterian Church of Wales Many will remember Evan from his visit to
Melbourne as the guest of the Welsh Church as our preacher for our birthday
celebrations several years back. He made a wonderful impression to many of

the church who heard his sermons, and made many good friends.
Llongyfarchiadau Evan….a wonderful honour; well done and well deserved.

 
 

Our 2020 guest conductor for our St. David’s Day
Gymanfa Ganu, Dilwyn Wyn Price and wife Helen, became
grandparents for the 5th time on Sept. 1. Noa Arthur was
born weighing; a tiny 1lb 13oz at 32 weeks, a brother for
Cadi Elsi. Our prayers that tiny Noa will continue to do
well and thrive. 
Our thoughts are with the Price family.



Every Tuesday Night

6:00pm AEST during

lockdowns
Please contact the office for Zoom details!

tHIS MONTH IN SIGNS 
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Contact information

Please contact the office for the password

Church officeBoard of Elders

Ministry Team

Office team

Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes        0405 146 544
Rev. Sara S.V.Bishop              0424 880 694
Mr. Peter Whitefield                 0402 030 360

Church Secretary
Mrs. Christine Boomsma 0403 171 824

Treasurer
Mr. Wayne Gardiner 0413 966 587

Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Darren Gardiner 0412 970 509

 
Elders:

Mrs. Bronwen Holding (03) 9762 383
Mr. David Rees 0437 561 080

 
Deacons:

Mr. Geraint Griffiths 0400 607 728
Mr. Michael Min Fa 0411 027 478

Administration
Mr. Jake Reynolds                      (03) 9329 5139
                                                      0482-433-000

Church Caretakers
Maureen and Willy Ow              (03) 9329 6961

Church Organist
Ms. Wendy Couch                      (03) 9813 2675

Our office hours are:
Tuesday-Friday

9am-4pm
 

Please note that if we are required to work
remotely, you can reach Jake during office

hours on 0482-433-000


